
A Multilingual Platform for Building Speeh-Enabled Language CoursesManny Rayner1, Pierrette Bouillon1, Nikos Tsourakis1, Johanna Gerlah1Claudia Baur1, Maria Georgesul1, Yukie Nakao21 University of Geneva, TIM/ISSCO,40 bvd du Pont-d'Arve, CH-1211 Geneva 4, Switzerland2 LINA, Nantes University,2, rue de la Houssini�ere, BP 92208 44322 Nantes Cedex 03fEmmanuel.Rayner,Pierrette.Bouillon,Nikolaos.Tsourakis,Johanna.Gerlahg�unige.h,Maria.Georgesul�unige.h, baur5�etu.unige.h, yukie.nakao�univ-nantes.frAbstratWe present CALL-SLT, a generi multilingual speeh-enabledOpen Soure CALL system based on the �translation game�idea of Wang and Seneff, foussing on reent enhanementswhih allow the instrutor to de�ne a strutured language oursedivided up into a set of lessons. Eah lesson piks out a subsetof the orpus using a ombination of semanti and syntationstraints. We desribe how the �strutured lesson� frame-work interats with the spoken help failities offered by the sys-tem, and outline the initial sets of lessons we have onstrutedfor the English, Frenh and Japanese versions of CALL-SLT.Index Terms: CALL, speeh reognition, translation, interlin-gua, online help, English, Frenh, Japanese1. IntrodutionAs everyone knows, it is almost impossible to ahieve any �u-eny in a foreign language without onversational pratie; themost effetive way to pik up a language is to spend time ina ountry where it is spoken, or, failing that, to talk regularlywith a native speaker. Unfortunately, neither of these optionsare available for many language students. It is onsequentlyinteresting to explore tehniques for reating automati on-versation partners. There is a ontinuum here with respet tothe degree of free variation permitted on the student's part. Atone extreme, whih represents urrent ommerial mainstreamsystems like TellMeMore and RosettaStone1, we have �losed-response� systems [1℄. The system indiates to the student pre-isely what they are supposed to say; the student repeats it, andis then graded on their pronuniation. Though undoubtedly use-ful, this is less than ideal. As pointed out in [2℄, effetive sys-tems for language learning need to allow the learner to produelarge quantities of sentenes on their own, something that is, byde�nition, impossible to realise in a losed response applia-tion.At the other extreme, one an try to build a fully intera-tive system, whih arries out a genuine onversation with thestudent in some kind of simulated environment; a high-pro�leexample is TLCTS [3℄. It is, however, extremely hallengingto make a system of this kind adequately robust, and in partiu-lar to implement suf�iently powerful language understanding.The system we desribe here, CALL-SLT [4℄, explores an in-termediate solution. This has its roots in the �translation game�idea of Wang and Seneff [5℄, who suessfully reused speeh1tellmemore.om; rosettastone.om.

and language tehnology developed at MIT under other projets[6℄ to build a speeh-enabled game for students who wished topratise Chinese. In their game, the system shows English sen-tenes to the student, who has to respond with a spoken Chinesetranslation. The system mathes the student response againstthe original prompt, and produes informative feedbak. Mostof the subjets who partiipated in the initial study were positiveabout the system.CALL-SLT uses a similar basi strategy, though many ofthe details are different; in partiular, we use another approahto speeh reognition, present prompts to the student in a moreprinipled way, and inlude a help system whih allows stu-dents to share experiene aross languages. In Setion 2, webrie�y present more bakground on the system. The rest of thepaper desribes new enhanements not desribed in previouspubliations, whih make it possible to organise the orpus ofexamples used by the system as a set of strutured lessons, eahone organised around a spei�ed syntati or semanti theme.We present the �lesson struture� framework and outline theinitial sets of lessons we have built for the English, Frenh andJapanese versions of CALL-SLT.2. The CALL-SLT SystemCALL-SLT is an Open Soure speeh-based CALL appliationfor beginning to intermediate-level language students who wishto improve their spoken �ueny. The system runs on a medium-range Windows laptop; it an also be deployed on a mobile plat-form, using the lient/server arhiteture desribed in [7℄, withperformane idential to that of the laptop version. The urrentversion uses a restaurant domain, and supports English, Frenh,Japanese, Swedish, Arabi and German as L2s, with English orFrenh as the L12. Voabulary varies from around 150 to around500 words per language, and overs basi situations suh as re-serving a table, ordering food and drink, asking for the bill, andso on. Table 1 shows typial examples of overage.CALL-SLT leverages earlier work on Regulus, a platformfor building systems based on grammar-based speeh under-standing [8℄ and MedSLT, an interlingua-based speeh trans-lation framework [9, 10℄, to develop a generi CALL platformentered on the �spoken translation game� idea. Our initial ex-perienes, inluding an extensive test arried out on several hun-dred Swiss high-shool students [4℄, have demonstrated that theRegulus/MedSLT arhiteture is a good �t to this type of ap-2Versions with Japanese L1 and Greek L2 are in preparation.
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EnglishI would like a mint teaA tea and a offee pleaseDo you have a table for four peopleCould I reserve a table for seven thirtyDo you aept redit ardsFrenhPuis-je avoir une bi�ere(Could I have a beer)J'aimerais du fromage rape(I would like some grated heese)Je voudrais une table dans le oin(I would like a table in the orner)Est-e que je pourrais voir le menu(Could I see the menu)JapaneseBiiru nihai onegai shi masu(I would like two beers)Madogawa no seki wa arimasu ka(Is there a table by the window)Betsubetsu ni haraemasu ka(Can we pay separately)Hahi ji han kara futari no teeburu wo yoyakushitai no desu ga(I would like to reserve a table for two peoplefor half past eight)Table 1: Examples of CALL-SLT overage in the restaurantdomain, for English, Frenh and Japanese.pliation. In partiular, the grammar-based approah to reog-nition gives a response pro�le with aurate reognition onin-grammar utteranes and poor or no reognition on out-of-grammar utteranes, automatially giving the student feedbakon the orretness of their language usage. Also, the platform'srapid development failities, based on semi-automati speiali-sation of general resoure grammars, have made it easy to reategood speeh reognisers for our initial domain (a tourist restau-rant senario), despite the very limited availability of trainingdata. Although the reognisers for the various L2 languages areall built from development orpora of at most a few hundredexamples, native speakers typially get per-sentene semantierror rates of under 10%.Two other differenes between CALL-SLT and the MITsystem are also worth highlighting. First, one of the main weak-nesses of Wang's and Seneff's work is that prompts are in thestudent's own language (the L1). This has the undesirable ef-fet of tying the language being studied (the L2) too loselyto the L1 in the student's mind, and is quite ontrary to main-stream theories of language aquisition. Instead of promptingstudent with sentenes in the L1, our system shows them inter-lingua representations; these are reated using semanti gram-mars based on our previous work on human-readable represen-tations of interlingua [11℄.Seond, instead of foussing on a single language pair, wethink of the problem more broadly as an ativity in the multi-lingual language learning ommunity. We struture learning a-tivities so as to enourage students to ontribute data both in theL1 and in the L2. Eah student's reorded native speaker data isused as a resoure to help other students studying that language.

Figure 1: Mobile version of the CALL-SLT system, running ona Nokia tablet and using the graphial interlingua. The pito-rial string is the graphial prompt, whih here represents �Askpolitely for soup�. The buttons on the right are, from top tobottom, �reognise�, �next prompt� and �help�.In more detail, the game that forms the basis of CALL-SLT is as follows. The system is loaded with a set of possibleprompts, reated by translating the development orpus into theinterlingua. Eah turn starts with the student asking for the nextprompt. The system responds by showing her a surfae repre-sentation of the underlying interlingua for the sentene they aresupposed to produe in the L2. This representation an either betextual or pitorial. For example, a student whose L1 is Frenhand whose L2 is English might be given the textual promptCOMMANDER DE_MANIERE_POLIE SOUPEor the graphial prompt shown in Figure 1. In both ases, anappropriate response would be something like �Could I havethe soup?�, �I would like some soup�, or simply �Soup, please�;the grammar supports most of the normal ways to formulate thistype of request.The student deides what she is going to say, presses the�reognise� button, and speaks. The system performs speehreognition using a Nuane 8.5 reognition pakage3 ompiledfrom a grammar-based language model, translates the resultinto the interlingua, mathes it against the underlying interlin-gua representation of the prompt, gives the student feedbak onthe math, and adjusts the level of dif�ulty up or down. Ifthe math was suessful, the student's reorded speeh is alsosaved for future use.The student may ask for help at any time. The system angive help either in speeh or text form. Text help examples aretaken from the original orpus, and an also be produed bytranslating from the interlingua bak into the L1; speeh helpexamples are reated by reording suessful interations, orby doing TTS on text examples.3. Construting language ourses inCALL-SLTA frequent omment from early users of CALL-SLT has beenthat the system would be more useful if it inluded struturedlanguage exerises. Over the last few months, we have extended3We are urrently porting the system so that it also runs under Nu-ane 9.0. Despite the similarity of names, Nuane 8.5 and Nuane 9.0are very different, deriving from separate odebases.



the platform to inlude a framework to support this type of fun-tionality. The basi idea is simple: we allow the ourse designerto divide up the set of examples into a number of possibly over-lapping subsets, eah one de�ned by a list of syntati and se-manti riteria. We all a grouping of this kind a lesson. Atruntime, the student sees a menu of available lessons, and isable to navigate between then using a menu. Eah lesson is as-soiated with a page of explanation, whih overs the topi ortopis that it introdues.Initially, we had planned to de�ne the ontent of lessonsin terms of semanti properties; for example, we might havea lesson that foussed on time expressions, or on numbers. Astrategy of this kind an easily be implemented by de�ning on-straints on the interlingual representations assoiated with theexamples. This strategy did indeed seem appropriate for lan-guages like English and Japanese, whih have relatively simplesyntax. Frenh syntax, however, is onsiderably more halleng-ing, with onepts like grammatial gender, agreement and verbin�etion playing a ruial role; it also turned out to be usefulto have the option of inluding lexial onstraints.Although this ompliated the arhiteture of the system,we deided to allow lesson ontent to be de�ned using anyBoolean ombination of semanti, syntati and lexial on-straints. A lexial onstraints is implemented simply as a re-quirement that a spei� sequene of words should be presentin the surfae string; similarly, a semanti onstraint is a re-quirement that a given, possibly partially instantiated, strutureshould math some part of the interlingua representation.The least trivial question was how to permit de�nition ofsyntati onstraints. After some experimentation, we deidedthat we ould implement a suf�iently expressive frameworkby de�ning a syntati onstraint S to be a partially instanti-ated syntati ategory CS . We parse eah example E usingthe feature grammar whih forms the basis for the reogniser'slanguage model (f. [8℄), and extrat all the syntati ategoriesC(E) from the analysis tree. We then say that E has syntatiproperty S if there is at least one C(E) whih uni�es with CS .In the Frenh version, the framework lets us de�ne onstraintslike �uses inverted word order�, �inludes an adjetive� or �in-ludes a verb in in�nitive form�; for example, the �rst of theseonstraints is oded as a math against the syntati ategoryvp:[inv=inverted℄. Similarly, in the Japanese version,we an de�ne onstraints like �inludes a ounter� or �uses theplain form of a verb�.At system build time, eah help example is analysed to de-termine the set of lessons it mathes, as follows. Reorded spo-ken help examples are �rst replaed by their transripts, and thetext form of the example is parsed to produe an analysis treeand a semanti representation. Syntati ategories are then ex-trated from eah parse tree, while the semanti representationis onverted into interlingual form. Finally, the set of syntatiand semanti onstraints assoiated with eah lesson is mathedagainst the extrated information, and the result is ahed.It is important that the help system only offers help appro-priate to the urrent lesson, sine there will in general be multi-ple help examples for any given prompt. For example, supposein the Frenh version that the prompt isORDER POLITELY SOUPIn an early lesson, where the theme is to learn to ask for thingsin as simple a way as possible and pratise using singular nouns,the help example might be a reording of Je voudrais la soupe(�I would like the soup�). In a later lesson, where the theme

lesson([lesson_id=singular_nouns,onstraints=[request=yes,fr_singular_noun=yes,fr_adjetive=no,fr_voudrais_only=yes,fr_infinitive=no,fr_time=no,food_and_drink=yes,frenh_number=no,de=no,du=no℄,help_file='sing_nouns_help.txt'℄).lesson([lesson_id=times,onstraints=[request=yes,fr_time=yes,fr_inf_libre=yes,person=no,frenh_lo=no℄,help_file='time_help.txt'℄).Figure 2: Two examples of Frenh lesson de�nitions. The for-mat has been slightly simpli�ed for expositional reasons.is making requests using questions, the help example might bePuis-je avoir la soupe? (�Could I have the soup?�). Similaronsiderations apply in Japanese. In an early lesson, a help ex-ample for something likeASK-FOR POLITELY TABLE 2 PERSONwill be formed using the basi requesting onstrution ... onegaishimasu, while in a later one it might use the more formal ... gaarimasu ka or ... -tai no desu ga.An interesting point arises when the user response is se-mantially orret, but fails to obey the onstraints assoiatedwith the urrent lesson. Continuing the Frenh example imme-diately above, suppose that the lesson is �simple requests usingsingular nouns�, and the student is given the prompt above. Ifshe replies Puis-je avoir la soupe?, her response is semantiallyorret (it will produe the orret interlingua), but it fails tomath the urrent syntati onstraints. We onsidered the ideaof warning the student in these irumstanes, but this strategyseems in pratie overly strit; our observation is that it anonfuse students, partiularly when it is inappropriately applieddue to a reognition error. In the urrent version of the system,students are allowed to respond using any valid syntati form,irrespetive of whether or not it onforms to the theme of thelesson.3.1. Initial lesson struturesWe have implemented initial sets of lessons for English, Frenhand Japanese. As already noted, the very different struturesof these three languages mean that the lesson struture dif-fers signi�antly from language to language. English andJapanese have relatively simple grammars, and this is re�etedin an arrangement primarily organised aording to seman-ti/pragmati onsiderations. The English version of the systemurrently has �ve lessons, as follows:



1. Greetings and politeness (�hello�, �good evening�,�thank you�, et).2. Asking for things (�I would like� + a noun phrase)3. Asking for things using questions (�Could I have/do youhave� + a noun phrase)4. Numbers (�I would like two beers/a table for three peo-ple/et�)5. Times (�I would like a table for six o'lok/half pastsix/quarter to seven/nineteen hundred/et�)The set of Japanese lessons is similar to the English one. Syn-tax, however, plays a larger role in Frenh; although we stillhave lessons based on themes similar to those in the English andJapanese systems, several more are organized expliitly aroundsyntati issues:1. Singular nouns. Simple requests involving only singu-lar nouns, e.g. Je voudrais le lapin (�I would-like therabbit�).2. Plural nouns. Requests involving plural nouns and thefuture tense, e.g. Je prendrai les fraises (�I will-take thestrawberries�).3. Compound nominals. Noun phrases with de or �a, e.g. Jeprendrai les fruits de mer (�I will-take the seafood�).4. Adjetives. Frenh adjetives agree in number and gen-der, e.g. Je voudrais un steak bien uit (�I would-likea-MASC steak-MASC well done-MASC�)5. Requests using questions. More omplex ways to phraserequests, e.g. Auriez-vous une bi�ere (�Might you havea beer?�) or Quels vins reommandez-vous? (�Whatwines do you reommend?�)6. In�nitives. Requests using the in�nitive form, e.g. Puis-je avoir une bi�ere? (�Can I have-INF a beer?�)Figure 2 shows examples of two Frenh lesson de�nitions, forsingular nouns and times respetively. The �rst is intended tobe done early in the ourse, so most non-trivial onstrutionsare bloked; the seond is intended to be done near the end, somost onstrutions are allowed.4. Summary and further diretionsWe have presented an overview of the CALL-SLT translationgame/onversation partner, foussing on reent work where wehave introdued a framework that permits the instrutor to di-vide up material into a strutured set of lessons. We have onlyjust begun to experiment with this new funtionality, and it isstill very muh under development. It is, unfortunately, not atall easy to evaluate CALL systems in a fully objetive way [12℄;the question we really wish to address is whether they help stu-dents learn, and this requires an elaborate methodology where agroup using the system is ontrasted against a similar one that isnot doing so. We are urrently working on an Internet-enabledversion of CALL-SLT, whih we expet to have operational byQ3 2010. This should make it muh easier to perform evalua-tion experiments.It is likely that we will by then also have elaborated the ur-rently very simple lesson struture framework. At a minimum,we will ertainly have extended the existing set of lessons, andimplemented lesson plans for some of the other CALL-SLT lan-guages, in partiular German and Arabi. We are also onsid-ering experimenting with some more ambitious ideas; a parti-ularly interesting one is to provide the student with an interfae
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